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reads something on the card, your child
gets to color the square.

Eplorc in depth
Reading several related books lets

your youngster dig deeper into a topic
or notice similarities between books by
the same author. Brainstorm a list of
themes like Science Saturday or Roald
Dahl Week. Take your list to the library
and check out books to match. As you
read each book, compare it to the ones

you read before.?
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Mix up familv reading time
Enjoying books as a family

every day can help your child
grow as a reader. Try these
suggestions for adding vari-
ety to reading time-and
maximizing his leaming.

Uary the format
Give your youngster

chances to read aloud, listen
to others read, and read
independently. Some days,
take turns reading books to
each other. Other times, listen to
an audiobook together, or have everyone
read on their own. Idea lnclude extended
family by inviting them over to read or
arranging a video chat.

Di*oYer different matedals
Expose your child to a wide variety

o[ reading material with this idea. Make
a "bingo" card by dividing a sheet o[
paper into five rows and five columns.
In each square, help your youngster
write the name o[ something to read.

Examples: fairy tale, poem, recipe, biog-
raphy, graphic novel, cereal box, news-
paper, magazine. Each time your family

Boost your youngster's language skills and
creativity by telling stories while you run
errands. Use these ideas for inspiration:

o Ask your child to choose a person or an ani-
mal who would make an interesting main char-
acter in a story. At the pet store, she might begin a

story starring a colorflul fish in an aquarium. She can give him a name and describe

an adventure that he and his tankmates go on.

O Stuck in line at the post office or bank? Use it as the setting for a story you tell

together. You might say, "Once upon a time, a little girl visited the post office."

Your youngster could add, "She wanted to mail herself to Grandpa, but there

weren't enough stamps."?
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Read-aloud favorites

I Bots: The Most AnnoyingRobos
in the Universe (Russ Bolts)
What happens when a pair of robots
discover a camera that Earth launched
into space and forgot about? They
become reality stars and broadcast
their lives, o[ course! Your youngster
will laugh at their funny adventures
in this graphic novel. The first book
in the Bots series.

a Girlkmning
(Annette Bay Pimentel)
ln 1966, women weren't
allowed to run in the Bos-

ton Marathon. Men said
women weren't sEong enough to fin-
ish the long race. But that only made

Bobbi Gibb more determined to prove
them wrong. This picture book biog-
raphy portrays the determination of
the first woman to run the race.

1 The Lost Stone (The Kingdom of
Wrenly) (Jordan Quinn)

Clara and Lucas are unlikely
friends who live in the
magical kingdom of
Wrenly. When the
queen's emerald goes

missing, the pair embark
on a journey and meet everybody from
fairies to wizards along the way Book
one in the Kingdom of Wrenly series.

I Skip Through the Seasons

i';lf*f:X:f t'1"- shows fl
children enjoying the out- 5i) .,
doors in each season. they -7\Wf!ice skate in winter. play in <5
spring rain, build sand castles in sum-
mer, and rake autumn leaves. The final
pages are filled with facs about the

calendar and seasonal changes. (Also

available in Spanish.)
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Writing inspired
bv nature

Spring is perfect for a walk in
the park or a romp in the back-
yard. While your youngster
explores the great outdoors,
encourage her to practice
writing, too. Here's how.

Use natural obiects. Help your
child gather pebbles, flower
petals, twigs, and other items
from the ground. She can "write"
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words by arranging the objects to
form letters. She might write her

name with blades of grass, use

twigs and stones to form her
spelling words, or create a mes-
sage for you using flower petals.
("I love youl") Let her "save" her
writing by taking a picture o[ it.

Make a field suide. In a small
notebook, have your youngster
draw and color plants or animals
she sees outside. Then, she could

write about each one. Example: "Our
dogwood tree blooms in the spring. It has

pink petals." Now invite her to use her field guide to give
you a tour o[ the area, pointing out each plant or animal and
reading its description to you.?
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your youngster identify proper nouns-
names of people, places, and things that
are always capitalized.

On 10 separate slips of paper, have
your child write proper nouns (/ach,
Maryland, Apnl). Then, he should make
10 more slips, each with a common
noun (boy, state, month) to match each
proper one.

Mix up all20 slips in a bowl, and
,ake,u..*o=r-ur*;#,,,'i";;.Tr.,, 
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I like it because...
My granddaughter Danielle

was given a writing assignment
that inspired the two o[ us to learn more about
each other. She was asked to write one thing she
Iikedandonethingshedidnt,thenexplainher<

::'ilr:,::TlJffJ:n:ix,1i:titi;!t'l 
I had 4 ffi;

So I suggested that we each list five things t_-X . ,.we like and five things we don't, and write our
reasons. We traded lists and took turns reading them aloud. I discovered that
Danielle enjoys rainy days because they're cozy, and she learned that I've loved
rock music ever since I started playing the drums in my teens.

This was a good way for Danielle to practice opinion writing and for us to
bond. Now when she visis, I know not to put marshmallows in her hot choco-
late-but cinnamon is just fine!?

characrer learn?,' I [;*A p|fu1.| I stand what he reads.?


